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Who is RaceFuels?
Established in 2003, RaceFuels is Australia’s leading logistics
and fuel supplier to the motorsport industry. RaceFuels focus is
the supply of fuel to motorsport events and championship series
throughout Australia and New Zealand.

Control fuel Supply

Our team of motorsport-minded staff understands the needs of
professional race teams and the demands of the industry.

a Supercars Championship

With a dedicated and independent dangerous goods facility in
Melbourne, RaceFuels imports, blends, packages and warehouses
the complete range of racing fuels.

a Super2 Series
a Super3 Series

To facilitate on-time supply to all of our customers, RaceFuels
utilises warehouses in Sydney, Brisbane, Perth and Auckland for
storage of drums to ensure express delivery.

a Porsche Carrera Cup
a Porsche Sprint Challenge
a GT World Challenge Aust.
a Touring Car Masters
a Toyota Gazoo 86 Series
a Stadium Super Trucks
V8 SuperUtes

a S5000 Championship
a Production Cars
a Trans Am Series
a TA2 Muscle Cars
Aussie Racing Cars

a Prototypes
a Radicals
a Formula 3
a Porsche 944
AND

a GT World Challenge Asia

Retail Therapy
With a focus on innovation and customer service, RaceFuels
has developed a retail solution for all five racing fuels at our
headquarters in Dandenong South, Victoria.

Customers can fuel up on site via our dedicated retail bowsers.
These allow us to offer the best possible price by removing both the
drum and freight costs.
RaceFuels has Elf Race 102, E-85 Race Blend, 98 RON Control
and 100 RON all available for sale on demand via our retail bowser.

Major events need the right fuel servicing

RaceFuels also has tanks, bowsers and infrastructure at
Australia’s key race circuits, providing supply to track users at all
times.

Convenient and trusted trackside fuel service
In 2016, the Australian Racing Drivers Club approached RaceFuels to
offer a new solution to its increasing demand of customers needing
access to fuel every single day at Sydney Motorsport Park.

PHILLIP ISLAND

Our solution was the installation of permanent bowsers, pictured
above, which at the time, was the first in the world to serve multiple
racing fuels on-demand via bowser, utilising credit card facilities.

Fuel to your door like never before
We deliver! RaceFuels has the logistics solution to get your racing fuel
to your workshop, dyno tuner and of course, your local race track.
RaceFuels warehouses its range all across Australia and New
Zealand, see table below, and we will arrange next day dispatch in
most cases.

In 2020, the introduction of the stadium lights at Sydney Motorsport
Park has created more available track time. RaceFuels manages this
high volume installation from Melbourne, utilising both automated tank
level technology and transaction software to ensure supply.
The success of the bowsers at SMSP has led RaceFuels to install
self-serve facilties at Phillip Island and Sandown.

We understand motorsport and we are committed to stock levels at
our depots, ensuring that our customers only need to buy the racing
fuel they require in the short term.
It’s as simple as a phone call to our Melbourne headquarters.

Australia & New Zealand drum storage locations
Melbourne HQ

50L, 200L

50L, 200L

50L, 200L

Sydney

50L, 200L

50L, 200L

50L, 200L

Brisbane

200L

50L, 200L

50L

200L

50L, 200L

50L

200L

200L

200L

Dandenong South
Wetherill Park

Rocklea

Perth

Welshpool

New Zealand
Auckland

SANDOWN

Bowser

Bowser

Bowser

50L drums**

50L drums**

Bowser

50L drums*

50L drums*

Bowser

50L drums

20L drums

Circuit Supplied

Circuit Supplied

Bowser

Circuit Supplied

Bowser

Bowser

Bowser

RaceFuels HQ
* RaceFuels HQ is 10 min from Sandown – easy delivery!
** In peak race season RaceFuels visits Phillip Island fortnightly

THE BEND

WINTON

ELF CORE 50 is the latest offering of FIA-compliant racing
fuel and used at many international events around the
world, including for all SRO GT World Challenge events and
series.
ELF CORE 50 is an unleaded racing fuel designed to be
used either in naturally-aspirated or turbo-charged engines.
Racing teams and engine suppliers have access to the
engine maps prepared by manufacturers for ELF CORE 50.
ELF CORE 50 validation tests were performed on naturally
aspirated GT3 engines with results showing a general
improvement in terms of power and knock resistance
compared to ELF LMS.
ELF CORE 50 TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS
RON
102

BATHURST 12 HOUR

An event close to RaceFuels’ hearts
The Bathurst 12 Hour is a special event on the
Australian motorsport calendar.
The 2007 event was RaceFuels’ first foray into
major event fuel supply. In 2011 the event changed
from production cars to international GT3, and
RaceFuels continued as the official distributor of all
fuel for all competitors and teams.
RaceFuels unique fuel delivery methods,
including ‘SMS fuel order’ set a global standard
for fuel distribution, with the top endurance teams

MON
90

OXYGEN
3.6%

DENSITY
0.748

ELF CORE 50 is compliant with the 2020 FIA Appendix J regulations.
ELF CORE 50 is compliant with Motorsport Australia’s Schedule G
unleaded racing fuel.

describing RaceFuels as “world’s best.” The top
teams choice of RaceFuels-supplied Elf LMS, lead
to 10-year winning streak from 2011 to 2020.
In a recent publication, RaceFuels was proudly
featured in the Bathurst: Going Global hard cover
book. A two-page feature inside the book includes
our story, our commitment to the event and the
ongoing relationship that exists between event
owners Supercars and the Bathurst Regional
Council.

ELF LMS, which has been highly successful in Australia
for 20 years, is being replaced by Elf Core 50. Elf LMS has
been discontinued from Elf France however stocks will
remain available in Australia and New Zealand until early
2022

International expansion
RaceFuels has been selected by Total and SRO to manage the control
fuel distribution for the GT World Challenge Asia. RaceFuels will operate
fuel distribution of ELF CORE 50 with stocks currently held at the Sepang
International Circuit (Malaysia).

ELF LMS TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS
RON
102

MON
90

OXYGEN
2.6%

DENSITY
0.765

ELF LMS is compliant with Motorsport Australia’s Schedule G unleaded
racing fuel.

RaceFuels blends E-85 RACE BLEND from our facility in
Dandenong South in a three-way partnership between
Supercars, BP Australia and RaceFuels.
Developed for all types of racing, ELF RACE 102 fuel meets the
economic expectations of Australian racers, while providing
quality and performance expected from a racing fuel.
ELF RACE 102 is suitable for naturally aspirated and turbocharged 4-stroke engines as well as for 2-stroke engines.
ELF RACE 102 is an engineered fuel with lubricity additives to
provide protection to engines which previously used leaded
fuel.

Since 2020, RaceFuels has taken the full responsibility for
the production of half a million litres of E-85 per year, with
every litre meeting the strict specifications of BP Australia
and Supercars.
RaceFuels blends, tests and batches E-85 RACE BLEND to
a consistent formula. Tests are performed throughout the
production process, with consistency of blends between
batches the key to RaceFuels’ quality control.

ELF RACE 102 is RaceFuels’ alternative to leaded AVGAS.
From mid-2019, many historic racing competitors transitioned
successfully to ELF RACE 102.

The E-85 RACE BLEND is supplied in sealed 200 litre
drums, labelled with reference to the date of blend and
batch test results.

ELF RACE 102 is also a popular fuel with Sports Sedans,
Improved Production and sports car racing.

Outside of Supercars use, RaceFuels supplies E-85 RACE
BLEND in bulk to Sydney Motorsport Park where this fuel is
available on demand via bowsers.

RACE 102 TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS
RON
102-105

MON
90

OXYGEN
3%

DENSITY
0.72 - 0.78

In 2020, RaceFuels established distrbution of its E-85
RACE BLEND to New Zealand for supply into its popular
domestic circuit and drift activities.
E-85 TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS
ETHANOL
85%

PETROL
15%

DENSITY
0.79

Meets Motorsport Australia Regulations: Schedule G: Commercial Fuel.

ELF RACE 102 is not compliant with official FIM or FIA regulations.
ELF RACE 102 is compliant with Motorsport Australia’s Schedule G unleaded racing fuel.
ELF RACE 102 meets Motorsport Australia’s fifth category requirements.

98 RON CONTROL has been selected as the control fuel for
the vast majority of Australian circuit racing Championships
and major race events. Coupled with RaceFuels delivery and
service techniques 98 RON CONTROL is supplied to racers
who expect a high level of commitment and professionalism.
RaceFuels sources 98 RON CONTROL direct from the
terminals using dedicated roads tankers and above ground
storage tanks to ensure maximum quality. Strict handling
methods ensure that RaceFuels 98 RON CONTROL is
supplied into Australian motorsport as a reliable alternative to
service station pump petrol.
RaceFuels actively applies red colouring to 98 RON
CONTROL for identification and scruitineering at race events.
98 RON TECHNICAL CHARACTERISTICS
RON
98

MON
88

OXYGEN
--

DENSITY
0.75

Meets Motorsport Australia Regulations: Schedule G: Pump Fuel

ELF HTX 909 (2 STROKE OIL)

up to 25,000 rpm.

ELF HTX 909 provides exceptional protection and
performance in racing applications, due to its high
content in specially selected castor oil.

ELF HTX 909 is used with
complete satisfaction
by the major teams in
the 250cc and 125cc
Motorcycle World Championship, and Kart
divisions (KF1, KF2, KF3 and KZ1).

ELF HTX 909 is best used for 2-stroke unleaded
petrol engines running at very high speeds of

ELF HTX 909 is sold in 1 litre bottles, with
discounted rates for bulk purchases (18 per box).

ELF HTX 976+ (2 STROKE OIL)

ELF HTX 976+ is used
by the major teams in
the 250cc and 125cc
Motorcycle World
Championship and many
kart and superkart drivers.

ELF HTX 909 2 stroke oil is specifically developed
for motorcycle, kart and superkart racing.

Elf HTX 976+ 2 stroke oil is 100 percent synthetic
and is specifically developed for motorcycle, kart
and superkart racing.
ELF HTX 976+ provides optimum protection.
ELF HTX 976+ is best used for 2-stroke unleaded
petrol engines running at high speeds (up to
18,000 rpm).

ELF HTX 976+ is sold in 1 litre bottles, with
discounted rates for bulk purchases
(18 per box).

DANDENONG SOUTH
BUSINESS HOURS
& RETAIL SALES

HEAD OFFICE

37-41 Mark Anthony Drive,
Dandenong South,
Victoria, 3175

Monday to Friday:
8.30am to 5.30pm

(03) 9706 5233

racefuels.com.au

info@racefuels.com.au
MARK TIERNEY

CEO
0419 511 517
mtierney@racefuels.com.au

/racefuelsofficial

SEAN SCOTT

General Manager
0417 368 543
sean@racefuels.com.au

MATT SMITH

Operations Manager
0490 736 407
matthew@racefuels.com.au

SAM HARRIS

Customer Relations
(03) 9706 5233
samantha@racefuels.com.au

